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NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT A "Pastry” Flour, Toot

Don’t think of BEAVER Flour solely as a “Bread” 
flour. It is true that BEAVER Flour is rich in 

gluten. It takes up a large amount of water 
k —-the dough “stands up” in the oven, and
M bakes a “big” loaf that is deliciously white

and tasty.
But BEAVER Flour is equally good 

H for Pastry.
Because the wheat blend from which it is 

|||j3y milled contains the wheat from which the
WË&k best pastry flour probably in the world is 

w made—Ontario fall wheat
9 In other words

^Ttno K:lharr ofFThe One Hundred Birds Partic pat-

edin Bloody Sunday Fight
^:nee,theOUmef^rthe money' V°me' The on Green Lawn-No One

Referee Billy Roach, after the Ketchel- 
Papké go, made the following statement. 
“Ketehel was the aggressor at all times. 
Furthermore, he landed the cleaner and 
harder punches, and scored the only 
knockdown, in the 10th round—althougn 
nearly everbody seems to think that 
Papke had slipped to the floor. There is 
absolutely no question but Ketehel earn
ed a clean-cut decision.

As to the fight itself, the “Assassin. 
Giant Killer” and “Lion,” as Ketehel has 
been christened by ring followers, bade 
fair literally to live up to his names. He 
forced the fighting from the tap of the in
itial gong, and with the exception of the 
third, enjoyed a clear lead in the first 
half of the battle. In the 11th Ketehel 

Ilanded time and again with ponderous 
lefts, but, try as he would, he could not 
find a vital place.* Both men were bleed
ing freely at this stage of the battle, 
Papke in particular spouting blood from 
his mouth and nose until the centre of 
the ring resembled a shambles.

The feature of the fight was the extreme 
viciousness with which both men fougo 
and 'the apparent haterd that lurked be
hind every pimeh.

When seen in the dressing room K et- 
chel gave out this statement: ‘I broke 
my right hand in the sixth round and 
later on, in the eigth round I dislocated 
my left thumb. I will be only too glad 
to give Papke another chance.” The de
feated pugilist said he would fight Ket- 
chel at any time.

Willus Britt said that unless Ketehel e 
hand improved, the champion would not 
be able to fight Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, 
Col., in Los Angeles, July 14.

During races at the Manchester, N. H., 
Driving Park, on Monday, fire started in 
the grand stand. There was a small panic 
but officials soon restored order. Easter 
Direct, owned by Harry G. Clough, low-, 
ered the track record for half a mile from 
1.05 1-4 to 1.04 1-2.

Interfered.The national all around athletic cham
pionship of tue Amateur Athletic Union 
took place on Monday at Celtic Park,
New York, and was literally a gift for 
Martin H. Sheridan of the Irish A. C., 
who scored first in every event except 

This one was the mile rim and he ;
completely fagged out that he ! ence, it is said, of about 700 people. A 

could scarcely finish and it took him over ^ number of birds took part, it being 
six minutes to complete the distance, gaid that no fewer than fifty rounds were 
while lie was about a quarter of a pule 
behind the second man. Even if Sheri
dan failed to get the mile he would have 
won anyway, but he was lucky there was 
no other competitor close up. In all 
Sheridan scored 7,385 points, which is 

record for the contest, beating the

Ottawa, July 6—On a farm just without 
the limits of the city of Hull, and within 
sight of the parliament buildings, on Sun
day, there was a cocking main in the pres-

was so

Naturally considerable moneyfought.
changed hands.

Chief Genest, of Hull, when spoken to, 
said he had no knowledge of the affair 

“ I and that the farm itself was out of his 
jurisdiction. Little secrecy is eaid to have 
been maintained and the whole of the 
fights took place in the open air, the green 

being a bloody sight before the fifty 
mains were through.

There was one held four weeks ago last 
Sunday on the Chelsea road in a field 
owned, it is alleged, by a justice of the

Onew
old mark made by himself by 254 1-2 
points.

The opposition for the event was the 
weakest ever seen, there being only a sol
itary individual, Matzukes, a Grecian 
member of the West Side Y. M. C. A., 
to enter the list.

One hundred-yard run—M. J. Sheridan, 
first; time, 10 3-5s.; 832 points. Theodore
L. Matzukes, second, 672 pointa.

Running high jump—M. J. Sheridan,
first, with a jump of 5ft. 7in. ; 704 points. 
T. L. Matzukes, second, with a jump of 
4ft. Bin.; 384 pointa.

Right hundred and eigty-yard walk—
M. J. Sheridan, first; time, 3m. 43s.; 797 
points, T. L. Matzukes, second; time, 3m. 
44s.; 762 points.

Putting 16-pound shot—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a put of 43ft. 1 l-4in.; 813 
pointe. T. L. Matzukes, second, with a 
put of 34ft. 4in.; 392 points.

Throwing 16-pound hammer — M. J. 
Sheridan, first, with a throw of 125ft. 
10in.; 769 points. T. L. Matzukes, second, 
with a throw of 74ft. 3 l-2in.; 150 1-2 
points.

Pole vault—M. J. Sheridan, first, with 
a vault of 10ft. 9in.; 808 points. T. L. 
Matzukes did not try.

One hundred and twenty yard hurdle— 
M. J. Sheridan, first; time, 17 l-5s.; 760 
points. T. L. Matzukes, second; time, 
19 3-5s.; 385 points.

Running high jump—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a jump of 5ft. 7in.; 704 points. 
T. L. Matzukes, with a jump of 4ft. Bin.; 
384 pointa.

Throwing 56-pound weight—M. J. Sher
idan, first, with a throw of 29ft. 11 1-2 
in.; 718 points. T. L. Matzukes, second, 
witfi a throw of 17ft. lin.; 100 points.

Running broad jump—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a jump of 20ft. 7 1-2 in.; 720 
points. T. L. Matzukes, second, with a 
jump of 16ft. 11 l-2in.; 364 points.

One-mile run—T. L. Matzukes, first; 
time, 6m. 46s.; 569 points. M. J. Sher
idan, second; time,- 0m. 5s.; 464 points.

Grand total—Sheridan, 7,385 points; 
Matzukes, 3,798 1-2 pointe.

Beaver” Flourtt
arena

i
Is a BLEND of ONTARIO 
and MANITOBA Wheatpeace.

(\
Ontario wheat supplies the qualities which make the 

lightest, most delicious Bread, Cake, Pies and Fancy 
Pastry.

nitrogenous substances, which give food value to Bread 
and Rolls.

BEAVER FLOUR is as good for Pastry as it is for Bread 
—and is BEST for BOTH.

If you have been using one kind of flour for bread and a special 
brand for pastry—don’t go to this extra expense any longer. Use 
Beaver Flour for both.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. The T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.

ENTRIES FOR 
SUSSEX RACES

X ^7
Manitoba wheat supplies the gluten and

Fine Field of herses for Circuit 
Events in Kings County Town

>

6—The following entries have 
for the races at Sussex on I!Sussex, July 

been received 
July 23 and SO next:

2.15 Trot and Pace.
Little Sweetheart, 2.14%, College Stables, 

Brunswick (Me.)
Brownette,

Lewiston (Me.)
Bl dale, 2.16%, Pine Tree Stables, Lewis

ton (Me.)
Miss Letha, 2.15%. L. B. C. Phatr & Ken

neth Allan. _ _
Nell Patch, 2,20, F. Doherty, Sydney (C.B.) 
Laura Merrill, 2.14%, F. Duncanaon, Falr- 

vtlle (N. B.)
Azbell, 2.18%, James Addams, Halifax 

(N.8.)
Peacherlna, Z.1T%, James Addams, Halt-

fBRoyal Lancer, 2.16%, James Addams, Hali
fax (N. S.)

Peter Isaac, a full blooded Indian, did 
a Longboat stunt at the sporting main 
held at Woodstock, Ont., on Monday. 
Isaac worked all day digging a ditch for 
the farmer by whom he is employed. At 
eix o’clock he quit work, put his running 
suit on, walked over five miles to Wood- 
stock, went in the five mile race and won 
it from a field of five competitors, in 28
minutes, leading all the way.

* *

2.14%, Pine Tree Stables,
\

%90

JO j
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Numerous home followers commented 
on the recent death at Racine, Wis., of 
the horse Jay Eye See, a great animal in 
his day. The Buffalo Express recalls that 
Jay Eye See for a brief season shone 
with a fame like Nancy Hanks, Maud S. 
or old Dexter. In his declining years the 
old race horse was amply provided for, 
as was fitting. He was one of the steps 
in the evolution of the two-minute horse. 
That evolution began with Yankee, which 
trotted a mile in 2.50 away back in 1806. 
Flora Temple brought in the 2.20 horses. 
Smuggler and Rarus and other horses 
lowered the record, and in 1684 Jay Eye 
See got a mark of 2.09 1-4 in Cleveland. 
Maud S. soon afterward took his laurels 
away, and later improvements in sulkies, 
and the introduction of the running horse 
as a pacer, and of the wind shield, made 
it possible for horsemen to hear of a 
mark below two minutes without sur
prise. Jay Eye See, high as his mark is 
beside later records, baa a.sure place in 
the history of the trotting horse.

Richmond F. Robbins, of St. Cathar
ines, Ont., with 76, won the gold medal in 
the qualifying round of the western New 
York golf championship at the Buffalo 
Country Club on Monday. Walter J. 
Travis, former national amateur cham
pion, was second with 77.

-

Si2.21 Trot and Pace.
Onward Grattan, College Stables, Bruns

wick (Me.) _ . ,The Indian, College Stables, Brunswick 
(Me.)-Chester Dare, College Stables, Brunswick 
(Me.)Alcy Belle, 2.20%, Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston (MeJ%

Prince Alfondly, 2.22%, Pine Tree Stablee, 
Lewiston (Me.)

Hall Ca^3,
(*06011 Mite 2.22%, L. B. C. Phatr & Ken
neth Allan. *

Orphan Girl, 2.22, Frank Boutilier, Hali
fax (N. S.) ^ , — »Alberta G., Charles Gordon,
(Mass.)

Lina Miller, 2.21, F. Doherty, Sydney
(CIdlemoments, 2.21, F. Duncanson. Falr- 
vllle (N. B.) .Isard, 2.28%, James Livingston, Kemp
Road, Halifax (N. S.)

Dell Estlll, 2.21%, J. T. Prescott, Sussex
^rank Patch, James Addams, Halifax
**Allce A., James Addams, Halifax (N. 8.)

2.84 Trot.

/-

Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston
z -,

;
t

Medford
WESTON THE WALKER

:When Brian Boni was king of Ireland, 
it is told, he demonstrated that he had 
established peace and order by sending a 
young maiden, dressed all in white, from 
one end of the realm to the other, 
ing a jewel of great price. Without guards 
she made the journey, and no man was so 
hardy as to molest her. ,

Edward Payson Weston the pèdestrian, 
is no young maid, and the United States 
of America is not to be compared for law- 
abiding customs, with parts of Europe in 
ancient- times. Still it is worthy of note 
that Weeton, going afoot across the con
tinent, has met no adventure worth re
porting. Bad roads, bad weather, a wind' 
that blew him bodily against a fence, are 
the worst accidents that have happened.

He has traversed thinly settled lands, 
where police protection is almost unheard 
of. People of rural communities are, in 
general, good citizens, but there are in 
every section some undesirables. No one 
has called this aged teacher of the value 
of clean living and wholesome exercise to 
stand and deliver, and none has treated 
him as a “suspicious person” and stopped 
him on hie way.

Many things that are remarkable pass 
without remark. This phase of Weston’s 
long journey should be taken as a re
markable proof of the good sense and hon
esty that prevails throughout our country.

To be sure, Indiana and Tennessee fire 
on balloons that pass over their isolated 
districts, but, especially in the latter state, 
there are folk who suspect spies in the 
very birds of the air. Even Weston, walk
ing through a moonshine region would be 
likely to be stopped.

ST. JOSEPH WON JACK TWIN LOSES 

EIGHT m THREE TWENTY R0l)N„ GO
'

Tudhope™ McIntyrecarry- The
Frank Mantell Had all the Better 
of Their Contest in Sacramento

Sacramento, Cal., July 5—Frank Mantell 
had all the better of the milling here to- 

-day in his bout with Jack (Twin) Sulli
van, and received the verdict after twenty 
rounds of boxing.

There was- a fair crowd on hand, ex
pecting to see a fast scrap, but the mill 

spoiled at some stages by the fashion 
in which both men “stalled” and slipped 
into clinches.

Sullivan was considered a certain win- 
Mantell and his showing did not 

up to the expectation of his friends. 
In the early rounds he was clever enough, 
but his opponent’s rushes seemed to bother 
him and he was willing to stop at the end.

St John the Baptists Defeated 
Last Evening " ill a Good 
Game of BalL

Model HH - $55#.t Gertrude Patchen, College Stables, Bruns
wick (Me.)

Frank Power,
Halifax (N. S.) „

Prince Louie, 2.28%, James Smith, St 
Stephen (N. B.)

Druggist, 2.24%. H. R. Haley, Mllltown
(IMelvà F., J, T. Prescott, Sussex (N. B.) 

descent, 2.23%, William Cummings, Ban-
B°Mamle ' P., 2.24%, D. R. Morrison, Sum- 
merside (P. E. I.)

2.40%, Frank Boutilier,

The St. Joseph’s had- little difficulty in 
defeating the St. John the Baptists on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening. At the 
end of six and a half innings the score 
titood 8 to 3 in their favor. The game was 
a good exhibition of base ball, both sides 
making some first class plays.

The St. Joseph’s were much stronger 
at the bat, making nine hits of McGuig- 
gan. Callahan pitched a fair game for the 
St. Joseph’s but seemed to lack control. 
He made a present to six of the St. John’s. 
Five hits were made off him. His sup
port was excellent, only one error being 
made by the St. Joseph’s.

The St. Joseph’s appeared with a new 
catcher, O’Toole, formerly of the A. O. H. 
team, who put up a good game.

McGuiggan was effective at times but 
inclined to be wil(£ at critical mo

ments. The support from his catcher and 
the icbt of the team was none too good. 
The score was:

V
Henri Renaud, winner of the 1909 Bos

ton marathon, was easily beaten in a 15- 
mile race at the Driving Park in Nashua,

*

N. H., on Monday, by a relay team 
three men, whom he had undertaken to 
outrun. The three men were Silva of Clif- 
tondale, who won the May 20 marathon 
here; E. Swaidmark, of Concord, N. H., 
and Wilbur F. Maple, of Manchester. They 
made the course, each running five miles, 
in lh. 34m. 30s. Renaud’s time was lh. 
39m. 15s. A 10-mile marathon was won in 
lh. 8m. 25s by Arthur Gaudreault of Nash
ua, with Garis Kikiclie second.

was
B2.27 Trot and Pace.

The Indian, College Stables, Brunswick 
(*General Direct, College Stables, Bruns- 
W Chester * D*re, College Stables, Brans- 
W Gertrude * Patchen, College Stablee, Bruns-
W Onward6 Bratton, College Stables, Bruns
wick (Me.)

Hall Caine,
(*joan D’Arc, 3.10, Pine Tree Stables,Lewis
ton (Me.)

Alberta G., Charles Gordon,
(*Mona Baron, J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton 
(N. B.)

Gipsy Brasilian,
Halifax (N. S.)

Tattam, Frank Boutilier, Halifax (N. S.) 
Owna, James Kennedy, Kensington (P. 

B. I.)Frank Patch, James Addams,
(IAlica A., James Addams, Halifax (N S.) 

Leonard Wilton, William Cummings, Ban-
g<Arle“e"wood, 2.27, Oxner A Hennlgar, 
Chester Basin fN. S.) ____

;;
ner over 
come I

-
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A MOTOR BOAT RACE
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

College Stables, Brunswick

-■i' President O’Brien, of the American As
sociation of Baeeball Clubs, has given out 
the standing of the teams, including games 
of July 1:—

Medford
The next race in the series of three 

motor boat races under the auspices of the 
Westfield Outing Association will be con
tested on Wednesday, July 14, at 7 p. m., 
over the upper course from the pavilion 
at Westfield to Belyea’s Point and return. 
The boats will be handicapped according to 
the tin» made in the la*t race, which was ! 
as follows:

2.27%, G. B. Fenwick,Won. Lost P.C.
39 33 .542
39 34 .534
39 35 .527
37 37 .500
36 36 .500
33 35 .485
31 35 .470
31 40 .437

was

Milwaukee ..
Minneapolis 
Indianapolis .
Columbus ..
Louisville..
Kansas City 
St. Paul ..
Toledo......

The standing shows that the Minne
apolis combination is a close second and 
that almost every team in the league has 
a chance for the pennant, although the 
chances of St. Paul and Toledo are rather 
remote. Tip O’Neill is continuing the 
good work with Minneapolis.

Halifax St. Josephs.
ab. r; PO. A. E. 

0 3 0
10 0 

10 0 0
1 0 110 0
2 3 0
3 2 0
0-2 0 
3 2 0

CRICKET REVIVED Elapsed 
Finish, time. 

12.19.06 45.14
12.19.40 55.54
12.26.16 59.55
12.37.16 1.14.06 
12.28.36 1.13.15j

.......!. 4Long, ss .. ..
Small, cf '.. .. 
Simpson, lb..
Britt, rt .. ..
Harris, If ..
Burke, 3b ..
Riley, b.............
Callahan, p.. ..
O’Toole, c ................ 3

Eli
.. 3 0

(Fredericton Gleaner)
That the good old game of cricket is not 

dead in this city was evidenced last night 
by the enthusiasm attending the reorgani
zation meeting of the Fredericton club 
last night. The gathering was held at 
the Queen Hotel and was attended by a 
dozen lovers of the game. L. C. MacNutt 
was in the chair and Alex. Turner was 

Elmer Collins, of Lynn, defeated Jim- chosen secretary, and formost in the ef- 
my Moran in a one hour motor-paced race fort to mstal new life rate. the spoit v s 
at the Revere, Mass., track by 1 3-4 miles. L®Pt- the Hon Thos. Ashburnham on 
Pataey Logan started in the race, but whose motion it was resolved to reoigan- 
dropped out in the 25th mile, after suffer- lze- After Capt. Ashburnham had green 
ing losses from trouble with his pacing a report on the finances of the club-all 
machine and an inability to keep up the bills paid and a snug balance in the bank 
fast pace with which the race was begun, -the following officers were elected for 
Moran was about a lap behind Coffins the current year: 
when his machine went wrong and put ^reB,TGeorSe TV 5 
him 60 far behind at the finish. Vice-Pres.-L C. MacNutt.

. * • Sec.-Treas.—Alex. Turner.
Field Captain—Hon. T. Ashburnham.

Start.
Keoonik... -• . .11.33.52 
Fairbanks.. ..11.23.40
Flip.......................11.20.21
Vixen...................11.23.10
Viking.. ..11.25.21
♦Leola..................11.20.10

•Did not finish.
The course in the last race was 6.25 

Wots.

MACAULAY BROS. WON
.

0
.

Defeated M. R. A. Ltd., on the 
Barrack Square Last Evening

27 8 9 21 12 1 !

St. John the
PO. E.AB.: 14The fourth game of the Commercial base 

ball league was played on the Barrack 
last evening, when the M. R. A. 

defeated by the nine from Mac- 
of 9 to 7.

Cregan, 2b .. . 
Kelleher, lb ..
Doherty, cf.. .
Cullinan, c ..
Breen, If .. .
Kelley, 3b ., .
Daily, es ..
Cobb, rf .. .. 
McQuiggan, p .. .. 3

08 THE BIG LEAGUES123
023 National League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,3; New York,

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Brooklyn—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 7.
At Chicago-^Flrst game-Chicago, 4; St. 

Second game—Postponed by rain.

American League.

At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York,

"* At Boston—First game—Boston, 3; Wash
ington, £. Second game—Boston, 2; Wash
ington, 0.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 0. 

Eastern League.

green 
team were
aulay Bros. & Co. by the score 
There was a good crowd present and there 

much interest shown in the game. The

o23
203 002 00
00was

batteries were: For Macaulay Bros, team, 
Latham and McCann ; for M. R. A., Sterl-

by in-

it 26 3 5 18* 7 4
•St. Josephs did not take their last 
Summary—Shamrock grounds, St. Josephs 

8, St. John the Baptist 3. Two base hit, 
Cullinan. Stolen bases, Doherty, Oobb, 
Small. Riley. Left on bases, Kelleher, Doh
erty (2), Cullinan (2), Cobb, Simpson (2), 
Riley, Callahan. Struck out, by Callahan, 
Cregan, Breen; by McQuiggan, Callahan, 
O’Toole. Bases on balls, Cregan, Kelleher, 
Doherty, Cullinan. Hit with pitched ball. 
Daily, Cobb, Simpson, Britt. Wild p 
McQuiggan (4), Callahan (L) Passed 
Cullinan (3.) Double play, Breen to Cre
gan. Attendance 2,000. Time of game, 1.02. 
Umpire—Peter Carroll.

0 2—3 
3 0—8

Louis, 1./
ing and McEachran. The 
nings wee:
Macaulay Bros. & Co. .2 0
M. R. A. Ltd.................14

The next game will be played on Thurs
day evening on the Barrack green between 
teams from Vassie & Co. and Brock & 
Paterson’s.

score
X

At the Columbus Club games in Provi
dence on Monday Joe Ballard of the 
Boston A. A. won the mile-run in 4m. 
34s. Bailey of the New York A. C. 
the five-mile with Lonergan of the Provi
dence A. C. second, and George Ballard of 
the same club third.

0 2 0—9 
0 2 0-7

SUSSEX RACE SANCTIONED
won

Sanction of this Association has been 
granted as follows:

Sussex A. A. C., Sussex, N. B—For the 
following amateur event to be held at 
Sussex. N. B., on July 7th, 1909:

5 Mile race.

fl itches,
balls.

At Rochester—Toronto, 3; Rochester, 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Providence, 2 

—eleven innings.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1, Montreal, 6.
At Jersey City—Newark, 4; Jersey City, 2.

PRANK SELEE DEADSecond place appears to be a hoodoo 
position in the Eastern League. No club 
stays there long, a*d after being ousted 
they get on the toboggan. Every club in 
the race except Baltimore and Rochester 
hac had that experience. The Orioles are 
np at present. # ,

V'lf ghrubb defeated Frank Nebricb, at 
Buffalo on Monday in a handicap race. 
Shrubb gave Nebricb a quarter of a mile 
in a 10-mile race and won by 300 yards, in 
52m. 10s.

F. W. MEYER. 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

Score by Innings—
St. John the Baptists.... 10 0He Was for a Long Time Mana

ger of the Boston National 
League Team

Denver, July 5—Frank G. Seiec, for 12 
years manager of the Boston National 
league base ball club and late manager of 
the Chicago Nationals, died, tonight at 
the Elies’ home for consumptives.

He was born in Amherst (N. H.), on 
October 16, 1859. His father was formerly 
a Methodist clergyman in Truro (Mass.), 
from which he moved to Melrose about 
thirty years ago. ______________

St. Josephs ....
FATHER COLLINS’ PICNIC

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY UP-TO-DATE MACHINE.
The Customer—It must be a frightful 

experience to run over any one.
The Salesman—But not with our car. 

We fit it with the best shock absorber on 
the market.

The picnic of St. Rose’s church, which 
yesterday afternoon on the 

church grounds, Fairville, was attended by 
large number of people and was success- ! 

ful in every way. The City Comet Band 
furnished music. All the usual picnic ’ 
sports were run and were well patronized.

A large number of people from the city 
drove out for supper, and altogether a 
very enjoyable time was spent.

The Sunday school picnic of St. Jude's 
church. Carleton, to Westfield yesterday, 

ell attended. The day was spent 
very pleasantly with games and other 
amusements, and all returned happy last 
evening.

wae heldThe entries for the Every' Day Club 
handicap sports on Monday evening will 
close today with, A. W. Covey, the secre
tary. There is already a good field of en
tries, including Lea, Price, Ferguson and 

ther good athlete from Moncton.

1 a

M 1
ano

I

Î was w

THE PORTLANDS WIN wnmmThe Portlands defeated the Strait Shore 
Violets in the Lancaster league last even
ing, 13 to 7. The battery for the wmpere 

composed of Ferris and Day and- for 
the Violets, Wolfe and Lawson.

>5

Your Advt. HereAT THE COUNTRY HOTEL.

Guest—Your circulars said that there 
were no mosquitoes here, and last night I 
killed about 50 of them. That circular is 
a lie.

Proprietor—No, it’s the truth. I wrote 
that there circular last winter.

is was
i. y T5 •

Will be read by thousand* evèry dayGOOSE LIKE.
Helen—My, what a foolish letter! 
Della—He must have written it with a 

^ goose quill

.
6

i:WF*
9 7.

*!
f

i i 4.y 7 - ■ ■ -,

*
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Sweetens the Stomach
and, best of all, it makes you 

yourself feel sweet.

solo tnorwHen. ^

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

First, because; Tudhopc-Mclntyre HH has high 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
^afe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up bills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon 01 Gasoline.

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

THE TUDH0PE McINTYRE C0M Dept 5., ORILLIA, Ont
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The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back
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